GIRLS WHO CODE
Girls Who Code is an international non-profit organization working to close the gender gap in technology, and leading the movement to inspire, educate and equip young women with the computing skills needed to pursue 21st-century opportunities. Since launching in the United States in 2012, Girls Who Code has reached 185,000 girls through its programs (Clubs, Campus, Summer Immersion Program, College Loops), and 100 million people through campaigns, advocacy work, and 13-book New York Times best-selling series.

COLLEGE LOOPS
College Loops are about more than programming, they’re on-campus organizations offering monthly challenges focusing on honing computer science skills and engaging women to take action, collaborate and create with one another.

WHO: College-aged Girls Who Code alumni and their female-identifying peers

WHERE: 2-year and 4-year colleges and universities in the United States

WHAT: A supportive network, plus exclusive opportunities to meet with industry professionals & Girls Who Code corporate partners